(A) Scheme for modern human libraries. Indexed P7 adaptors were directly ligated onto library molecules. Each PCR reaction contained a uniquely indexed P5 primer and a universal P7 primer (IS6). (B) Scheme for ancient DNA libraries. Identical adaptors were ligated onto every molecule. Each PCR reaction contained uniquely indexed P5 and P7 primers.
Supplementary Figure 1. Amplification Schemes.
(A) Scheme for modern human libraries. Indexed P7 adaptors were directly ligated onto library molecules. Each PCR reaction contained a uniquely indexed P5 primer and a universal P7 primer (IS6). (B) Scheme for ancient DNA libraries. Identical adaptors were ligated onto every molecule. Each PCR reaction contained uniquely indexed P5 and P7 primers.
Supplementary Figure 2. Average Duplicate
Number versus Length in a heavily sequenced Denisovan library. In a routinely prepared and sequenced aDNA library there was a 4-fold higher accumulation of 50bp fragments over fragments twice that length, indicating shorter molecules were being preferentially amplified during PCR.
